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written  

length  

reason  

kept  

interest  

arms  

brother  

race  

present  

beautiful  

store  

job  

edge  

past  

sign  

 

Writing Practice 
Directions:   Write the words on the lines. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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written kept brother beautiful edge 

length interest race store past 

reason arms present job sign 
 

   

   

   

   

   

 

  

Spelling Practice 
Directions:   Print each word into the box it fits. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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written kept brother beautiful edge 

length interest race store past 

reason arms present job sign 
 

 

 

 
  

Word Search 
Directions:   Find and circle the words. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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arms   A.  why something is done 

beautiful   B.  to have put into words 

on paper 

 

brother   C.  to have put away for later 

edge   D.  to go fast or a large group 

of people who look alike 

 

interest   E.  long ago  

job   F.  the wish to know more about 

something 

kept   G.  the part far away from the  

center 

length   H.   body parts that end in 

hands  

past   I.  nearby or to show  

or something given   

present   J.  the work place of a person  

race   K.  how long something is  

reason   L.  good-looking 

sign   M.  a place where money  

is given for things 

store   N.   a picture or word to  

show an idea or fact 

written   O.  a boy with the same  

parents as another  
 

 

Matching 
Directions:    In the box by the word, write the letter of 
  its meaning. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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tretwni He has __ __ __ __ __ __ __ his name on the paper. 

otsre You use money at the __ __ __ __ __ to get things.  

gsin The __ __ __ __ said it was two miles to the town. 

esoran The __ __ __ __ __ __ we stay in the house is rain. 

rcea 
 
The boys __ __ __ __ to see who is fastest. 

eernpst I gave a __ __ __ __ __ __ __ to my friend.  

tspa Indians lived here in the __ __ __ __ long ago. 

lhtegn The __ __ __ __ __ __  of the room is 12 feet. 

tpek I __ __ __ __ my pictures from last year in a box. 

jbo The man’s __ __ __ is to work on a farm. 

testneir 
 
His __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ is learning about animals. 

gede There is land at the __ __ __ __ of the river. 

rtorehb My __ __ __ __ __ __ __ and I love our father. 

ltueuafib I drew a __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ picture of my home. 

mars She picked up the little dog in her __ __ __ __. 
 

 

Word Scramble 
Directions:   Unscramble the word for the sentence. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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written kept brother beautiful edge 

length interest race store past 

reason arms present job sign 
 

1.  What is the ______________________ of that long field? 

2.  We had a dog long ago in ______________________ years. 

3.  The ocean looks ______________________ at night. 

4.  
The Indians were the first ______________________ of people to 
live in America. 

5.  The farmer ______________________ the horses in the field. 

6.  She read the directions on the ______________________. 

7.  She had enough money for food at the ______________________. 

8.  My father’s ______________________ is working on cars. 

9.  I will ______________________ my paper about stars to the class. 

10.  I have an ______________________in learning about outer space. 

11.  Her mother got her big  ______________________ a new car. 

12.  Her house is on the far ______________________ of town. 

13.  Her ______________________ are full of books. 

14.  
Have you ______________________ your answers on the test 
paper? 

15.  What is the ______________________ of that long field? 
 

 

Finish the Sentence 
Directions:   Write a word which belongs in the sentence. 


